SAGE ABRA PAYROLL

REPORTING CAPABILITIES
■

Time and Labor

■

Time Sheet Edit

■

Leave Status and Liability

■

Direct Labor Distribution

■

Multiple Jobs Setup

■

Direct Deposit Setup

Standard Payroll Reports
Check Register

■

Direct Deposit Register

■

Gross-to-Net Summary and Detail

■

Payroll Deposit Requirements

■

Payroll Allocations

■

Workers Compensation Costs

■

Unemployment and Disability Wages

■

401(k)

■

Tax Withholdings

Quarterly and Year-End
■

941

■

W-2

■

1099-Misc

■

1099-R

■

943

■

W-3

■

1096

GET MORE VALUE WITH ABRA
SUPPORTPLUS

Protect your investment and get the most
value from your software. With Abra
SupportPlus, you can get product updates,
discounts, and value-added benefits,
including expert, toll-free telephone support
and 24-hour Web access to Abra
SupportPlus Online.

With Sage Abra Payroll, flexible, cost-effective in-house payroll management has never been easier.
This comprehensive, easy-to-use solution includes all the payroll functionality needed by midsized
organizations to process payroll accurately and quickly, every time. The robust functionality of Sage
Abra Payroll makes it easy to produce paychecks on demand, run trial payrolls, and make last minute
changes with no hassle. It’s easy to meet the needs of your unique organization with flexible features,
including unlimited earnings, taxes, deduction types, multiple user-defined pay groups, and
customizable actions. Sage Abra Payroll also offers a full range of tax management capabilities,
including all standard tax tables, compatibility with EFTPS (Electronic Federal Tax Payment System), and
electronic media reporting for all states. Additionally, it offers over 100 standard reports, as well as the
Sage Abra Secure Query report writer and Crystal Reports® reporting options that provide access to
critical business information and ensure compliance with government reporting regulations.
Sage Abra Payroll meets your ongoing needs with a superior customer support program, which
includes all quarterly tax updates, online support, product enhancements, unlimited phone technical
support, and more. Highly scalable and flexible to meet the needs of your changing business, Sage
Abra Payroll provides complete integration with Sage MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP systems, Sage
Abra HR, Sage Abra Attendance, and Sage Abra ESS. Sage Abra Payroll offers a superior return on
investment, in most cases paying for itself in one year or less.
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